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1. Introduction 
A nuclear power plant producing 2000 MW with PWR reactors will have 
0 
to dissipate 4000 MW (~ 10~ cal/s) into the environment. The average 
Î 
water flow rate at Doel being approximate1y 100 m~/s, one could expect 
a l0°C mean te~oerature r'se. 3ut at every turning of the tide, the flow 
stops and even higher temperatures could b~ rrachcd. 
Two phenomena wil 1 however l ir.iit these ternperature changes : heat 
transfer to the surroundings and turbulent dispersion. On behalf of Pr. 
Dr. I. Elskens, we have set up a model to predict the effect of the 
interplay of these phenornena. 
2. llydraulics 
The flow pattern in the Sche1dt estuary is quite complicated but 
constJntly monitored, so that fairly accurate data are available to 
represent the water rnovement. The "Minister·ie van Openhare Werken" 
regularly published the values of the wetted cross-sectional area 11 
and of the local veloc'ty u as functions of the distance to the 
estuary mouth x and of the time ~uring one mean tide t (the mean over 
some definite period). /\ one-di•11ensional non stationtiry model underlies 
these useful data. 
In the present report, Fourier-series are used to represent the 
mean data of 195u [ l] in ana~y"':ica1 fr-.r·rr,,For want of time, only the first 
two harmonies were us0d. 
4 b, (x) cos wt + b2(x) cos 2 wt (! ) 
+ d, r , cos wt + ct2(x) cos 2 wt (2) 
- ,XI 
This yiehls a fair approximation for u and ~,: , as can be seen from fig. 1. 
It should be noticed tha"'.:. '.!. is measured and u is estimated from the 
conservation law for water 
( 3) 
where v' is the flowrate of affluents per unit length of the estuary. 
3. Heat transfer phenomena 
The energy conservation equation is in this case : 
aT + (u _ 0dln11 ÜX TI" 
(4) 
, The eddy diffusivit~ D has been estimated at 200 m2/s in several 
independent measurernents [2J . ":he heat transfer coefficient \P\S 
calculated from data on evaporation ponds [3] D.nd the terrn 
B = 
-7 -1 
was taken as 10 s . 
4. Solution method 
V' · 
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( 5) 
The partial differential equD.tion (4) can be cast into a simp~er 
form us i ng the fo:, O\v i nr.i coord i né:• •,e t ran sforn1a t ion 
dr, dx ( 'J D :J l n~1 ) dt = - - :_ix (G) 
d1 = dt (7) 
t=J : x=r, 
Then (4) becomes 
(8) 
Since far (see append i x) fr0'"'.1 Doel T = T and () constant heat f 1 ow 
' u 
i s rele.:ised at Doe 1 , the suiutfon ,jF (8) i s 
F2 
Bü - fr or) - ( 9) n• e T(ç,-r) T ~ r<JJ du - = ~~ J ('J c -"' /(; u r. CJ .. l ' . ' 1 
Q' 
The proble~ is thus reduced to t~e integration of two ordinary 
differential equations wi': ~1 initial conditions, namely the integration of 
(6) with dt_;:.:· :: , an . .' ti1e com!)'Jtatiori of T(r;:,.r) +rom (9) ; these computations 
were performed on the CDC 6500 of the VUB-ULB Rekencentrum. 
5. Results 
The temperature profiles at time intervals of a quilter reriod are 
given in fig. 2. Arrows indicate the s0 quence of the profiles, the leftmost 
and rightmost curves obtain right after the turn~rig of the tide and the other 
two when the velocity is maxir:' 'J''.1 seawards or ':'.'~rear:iupwards. The average 
') 
flow rate at Doel was 140 m.,) /s and the corresponding maximum temperature, 
of about 7°C, could have been estimated from a simcle stationary heat 
balance. The details of the te~per~ture orofi 1 es are revea1ed only by this 
more realistic giodel : existence of a sharp te•noerature riea~ at the turning 
of the tide and periodic move~~ent of t~e teri1perc:tt•..:re orofi1e streamuowards 
from Doel (between 0 v.nd 20 km). For i.t dis-t:.ance of 10 k1:1, fig. 3 ~ives the 
temperature as a fonction of tfr1e : over a +u'l tide, tlt~ maximum ter!191~rature 
variation is 3.9°C. 
6. Further cornments 
It would be interestin'J (and net extrerie :y time cor· .w1ing) tr) repeat 
these computations for other rea1istic values of the narameters. The values 
of the heat transfer coefficient q and of the fllean velocity a (x) are 
0 
likely to change with meteoro1ogical conditions by up to a factor of 10. 
It \'/ould, for instance, be instruct.;ve to C0'.~1pute the temperature 
profiles for the case where t~e ~ean water f 1 ow rate has dropped to 25 m3Js 
for an extended oeriod of time, and to see how the thermal efficiency of the 
plant is affected ~y the warmer cooling water. 
7. Appendix 
The solution (9) was obtained under the hypothesis that the length 
of the estuary is effective'y .;rf~nite. The validity of the hypothesis was 
checked as fol1ows. A stationary model is obta.;ned ~Y dropping the non 
· T 
stationary term, ~~ , frorn (4). The resulting ordinary dif'ferential equations 
c• c. 
is then integrated (on an AD2-54P3 analog com~uter) under the following 
9 boundary conditions and for Q' = 10 cal/s : 
a) T = ; at X = + ,,,, u 
T = T a: ' X = - ,,, u 
en b) T = T at X = + "' 1 u 
T = T at X =-61500 '.Tl 
u 
/\ s expected, the rcsults (+' ' , g. 4) 
Doel. 
8. Notations 
_, 
B defined by eqn. (5) (s -) 
CP specific heat (J/kguK) 
d . ff . . t ( 2; ' D eddy 1 USlVl -Y ,m s, 
h· average depth ( '") 
'" 
Q' heat il'lput a Qoel ( \..') 
(Vlissingen). 
are qui te . . 1 s1m1 .ar 
+ tir.ie, after h~:h ticc at 'J!..ISSI'.~GC": ( s) 
'-
T temperature ( ''C) 
Tu tempera ture of surrounc"ings (Oî) \ ~ 
u velocity (1n/s) 
v' flow rate of affluents ~er unit length (m2/s) 
1 
w angular velocity (s ~) 
x distance fro1n DOEl.., rositive ":ow.::trds 1arid (rn) 
r, distance, eqn. (6) 
'l 
p 
ti111e, eqn. ( 7) 
specific :11ass (kg/1:13 ) 
n cross 2 ser:t i oria l a rea (r:1 ) 
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